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ABSTRACT
The current pandemic, that has wider economic and social impacts,
will put to the test all enterprises, which will be forced to search for
new survival strategies and to create existential prognoses of busi-
ness operations during great economic and social uncertainty and
new crises whose impacts are hard to predict. This fact motivated
the team of authors to realise the study that aims at researching
and quantifying the impacts of the pandemic COVID-19 on selected
areas of management in SMEs in the Czech Republic (CR) and the
Slovak Republic (SR). The research sample consisted of 1502 SMEs,
822 SMEs before the pandemic, 680 SMEs during the pandemic,
814 from CR, and 688 from SR. Attitudes between SMEs according
to nationality and period of research were verified with a chi-
squared test and Kruskal-Wallis tests. The results of both countries
confirmed that the pandemic has a negative impact on the financial
performance of SMEs. The government economic measures may
help the enterprises to recover, said 40.0% of Czech entrepreneurs,
but only 30% of Slovak entrepreneurs. However, the entrepreneurs
in SMEs equally perceive other aspects of corporate governance
and business risk management during the pandemic.
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1. Introduction

Financial and economic crises belong to the society’s existence and to the development
processes of the countries’ economies in the individual continents. The COVID-19 pan-
demic crisis has been significantly different from the previous crises by its onset, develop-
ment, range, strong impacts on economy and proper functioning of the countries. The
pandemic crisis was characteristic by its unpredictable duration, and also its impacts on
different areas of economy. It does not have any geographical boundaries, million of
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people has died due to this crisis, and it has also shocked many economics of the indi-
vidual countries. The pandemic crisis had led to the deepest recession, and also to the
financial crisis. Similarly, it has impacted the most vulnerable part of population, and vul-
nerable countries in the global economy. The negative impacts of the pandemic on the
countries’ economies significantly depend on the structural aspects of economies and the
current socio-economic conditions (Mazzanti et al., 2020). The pandemic crisis consider-
ably deteriorated economic, business and investment environments, the companies mas-
sively dismissed their employees and became insolvent, that resulted in a jeopardise of
the financial sector, and they also deferred their expenditures and investments (Gray,
2020; Kar�acsony, 2020; Kornelius et al., 2020). Consequently, the pandemic crisis may
have significant impacts on the countries’ economies in the future. Gavril et al. (2020)
highlight the vulnerabilities of the European countries to the pandemic crisis and they
recommend certain policies to eliminate its impacts. It was considerably difficult, for the
countries’ governments, to create adequate policies and to implement them efficiently.

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play an important role in the econ-
omy of a majority of the countries and simultaneously, they have been impacted by
the pandemic crisis the most rapidly and to the greatest extent (Dimson et al., 2020;
Waiho et al., 2020). Many countries’ governments had been actively responding to
the compensations for their losses, and also to the avoidance of their bankruptcies by
proper political measures. Multiple mechanisms were prepared and promptly imple-
mented, while it was also very important to develop new optimal strategies for a
post-crisis period (Alves et al., 2020; Virglerov�a et al. 2020; W�ojcik & Ioannou, 2020).

Many international institutions and research teams were producing economic
reports on support platforms that should promptly help to create adequate policies
for the countries’ economies (e.g., Espitia et al., 2020; UNCTAD , 2020a; 2020c;
United Nations, 2020; WTO, 2020). These reports clearly declared the previous fatal
macro-economic consequences of the pandemic crisis, such as closing the economies,
limitation of social and economic lives of individuals and enterprises (Beseny}o &
K�arm�an, 2020; Cepel et al., 2020; Chaves-Maza & Fedriani Martel, 2020; Rezk et al.,
2020). However, there were some international institutions that focussed on the
micro-economic issues of the pandemic crisis e.g., the International Labour Office,
which pointed to multiple dimensions of the personnel risks in the companies (ILO,
2020). Also, ILO (2020) considered as very important aspects health and safety in the
workplace, respect for human rights, etc. besides employment issues.

Managers, flexibility of the business processes, financial stability and complexity of
business and procedural links influenced risk management rate in SMEs. Also, these
facts may have had different effects on a different perception of the pandemic crisis
impacts by managers in SMEs.

The above-mentioned facts motivated the team of authors to realise this study that
aims at researching and quantifying the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis on
selected areas of the corporates’ governance in SMEs.

2. Literature review

Many research studies examine effects and impacts of the pandemic crisis on different
areas of the country’s economy, and also society. The results of these studies
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represent a valuable discussion platform and important recommendations for the pol-
icies’ creators and also for relevant institutions, even they are considerably heterogen-
ous from the point of a research sample, and also from the point of measurement
types and assessment of the pandemic impacts. Al-Fadly (2020) examined negative
economic impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic in SMEs, specifically, in tour-
ism sector in Kuwait. The author interviewed selected sample of SMEs that were
affected by the pandemic in order to identify the most important factors, which influ-
ence business, labour force, supply chain and cash flow in SMEs. The analyses con-
cluded that the pandemic caused high unemployment, and the government measures
are required to reduce negative impacts of the pandemic and to avoid bankruptcy in
SMEs. Aribisala and Olufolarin (2020) analysed the effects of the COVID-19 pan-
demic on employment in SMEs in Nigeria. The authors emphasise an importance of
active government measures that may reduce negative pandemic impacts, and the
bankruptcy of many SMEs. Juergensen et al. (2020) examined the economic effects of
the pandemic on SMEs, while they especially focussed on the manufacturers. In their
study, the authors distinguish between immediate impacts and long-term impacts of
the pandemic on SMEs in terms of the global value chains. The demand disruption
and the logistic challenges, that depend on the rate and the severity, and differ from
the company and the sector, were result of the short-term impacts. The study con-
cludes that the political interventions may not be universal, but they have to take into
account the pandemic impact on the individual companies and sectors. Innovations,
internationalisation and networks’ formation are required to support the renewal and
the growth of SMEs.

Sectoral heterogeneity of the studies indicates the specificities of the companies,
and those processes within the companies that are impacted by the pandemic the
most. For instance, the study by the Malaysian authors, Waiho et al. (2020), also uses
a case study to declare the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the aquaculture
sector in Malaysia. The authors create wider discussion framework in order to
develop such strategies that could also be used by other sectors and countries with
similar economic characteristics. However, Belanov�a (2020) draws attention to the
critical consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic on micro, small and medium-sized
companies in Slovakia. In the analysis, the author states that almost 8.9% of the
entrepreneurs in SMEs were forced to terminate their business activities during the
pandemic. On the other hand, those entrepreneurs who survived and continued in
their activities (57%) had difficulties with the declining demand for their products
and services.

W�ojcik and Ioannou (2020) perceive the pandemic impacts more broadly. The
authors especially examine the macro-economic impacts of the pandemic. Also, the
authors state that the financial regulation may slow down, the consolidation processes
of the companies may continue, and the business services in the financial sector may
grow as a consequence of the pandemic crisis. However, the authors argue over the
differences between local, regional financial centres and international centres, and
their significance at the financial markets. Razumovskaia et al. (2020) assess the
effectiveness of Russian government policy to support SMEs during the pandemic cri-
sis. The authors focussed on the development of cognitive – econometric model,
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while they created a system of key indicators, which influence the economic develop-
ment in SMEs. Similarly, the authors assessed the impacts of the public policy tools
on the economic development in SMEs based on the econometric methods. In con-
clusion, the study contains important implications, while the authors declare that pri-
vate and government institutions may use the developed cognitive model to
permanently monitor efficiency of the public policies, which were created to sup-
port SMEs.

Dimson et al. (2020) present the results of McKinsey survey that was conducted in
August 2020 on the sample of 2200 SMEs in five European countries: France,
Germany, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom. It focussed on the assessment of the
COVID-19 pandemic crisis impacts. Almost 70% of the respondents confirmed rev-
enue decline that caused serious economic consequences in the company. More than
half of the respondents expected that their entrepreneurship may be terminated in
one year due to the pandemic crisis. However, there were those respondents (20%)
who used various forms of government support e.g., tax reliefs, and/or payments to
furloughed staff. Similarly, as other authors, Eggers (2020) emphasises an importance
of SMEs in the economy of a country. The author examined 69 manuscripts in order
to analyse an impact of the previous crises on SMEs. Consequently, the author sug-
gests some prevention options on how to avoid an economic decline within the coun-
try in the area of strategies, finances, and institutional environment.

In the study by Deschryvere et al. (2020), the authors state that in many countries,
the governments accepted support measures during the pandemic crisis. However,
majority of those measures dealt only with short-term issues of liquidity. Thus, the
authors consider the role of aid programs and support mechanisms in order to renew
the economic structure. Also, the authors declare that it is important to remove any
obstacles that prevent from innovations, and to offer solutions to policies’ creators
and agencies that support SMEs for solving these system problems caused by the pan-
demic. Similarly, technological development level, including digital technologies use
in SMEs, influences overall pandemic impacts.

Priyono et al. (2020) evaluate to what extent SMEs are able to switch to various levels
of digital transformations of their processes. This rate is related to digital literacy of
SMEs that varies from company to company. The authors, whose study has limitations
especially in generalising the results for different sectors of the economy, emphasise the
need to research digital aspects in the transformation processes of the companies on the
sample of SMEs in various sectors. In the reports, many institutions intensively evaluated
negative pandemic impacts on multiple economic areas. Their analyses’ results assess the
impacts from a short-point of view. However, these findings are necessary to create such
policies that would form effective systems in order to implement different grant mecha-
nisms and supports. Subsequently, it is possible to assess to what extent the targeting of
support mechanisms and policies was successful in preventing the bankruptcies of the
most sensitive economic sector – SMEs (Bouer, 2020; United Nations Ethiopia (UNE),),
2020; UNCTAD , 2020a; UNCTAD , 2020b; UNCTAD , 2020c; United Nations, 2020;
Espitia et al., 2020; WTO, 2020).

The study by Kornelius et al. (2020) emphasises a necessity to create effective strat-
egies that would support SMEs during the pandemic, and that would also focus on
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other aspects apart from the elimination of negative impacts. This study covers strat-
egies from various countries that successfully retain SMEs during a pandemic. The
innovative capacities of SMEs are very important. Consequently, it is inevitable to set
such strategies that would maintain SMEs by using the innovative potential of the
companies, and that would not be only used as business compensation for damages.
Also, the authors use experiences of multiple countries and search for optimal strat-
egy that could be used in especially those countries, where the impacts in SMEs are
the most critical. Some authors declare that it is important to obtain as much infor-
mation as possible on the national SMEs and to closely monitor all factors that have
an impact on their survivals in order to formulate effective strategies which would
eliminate the COVID-19 pandemic impacts. In the study, Nurunnabi (2020) showed
an example of Saudi Arabia and how this country solved all changes in SMEs survival
strategies during the pandemic. The author used interviews with the executive direc-
tors in 111 SMEs out of six administrative sectors. As the author suggests, close mon-
itoring may provide a sufficient flexibility to implement all necessary emergency
plans in SMEs.

Kar�acsony (2020) emphasises negative changes in unemployment in Hungarian
SMEs during the COVID-19 pandemic. The author conducted a survey via on-line
questionnaires from 383 managers in SMEs. The survey results showed significant
changes in the number of labours, its structure, and also employment methods that
were implemented due to the pandemic crisis in Hungarian SMEs.

These research studies encourage the implementation of the follow-up research
focussed on changes in the management systems in SMEs caused by the pandemic
crisis. Although many countries have introduced the different support mechanisms to
eliminate the risks and to support entrepreneurship, their efficiency has varied across
the different SME sectors and countries. Many SMEs will be touched by the effects of
the crisis and the economic recovery of their processes in the long term as well as
ensuring the enterprise growth and prosperity will be a part of their strategic objec-
tives. This will also have an impact on the creation of new risk management systems
in the enterprise that should be more flexible to reflect on predictable as well as
unpredictable changes in the external business environment and in the global envir-
onment too.

3. Aim, data and methodology

The main aim of this study is to examine and to quantify the impacts of the COVID-
19 pandemic on the selected areas of the corporates’ governance in SMEs. The pri-
mary research was carried out in the SMEs in the Czech Republic and the Slovak
Republic. The study focuses on two periods of the research. The first period of
research, so-called pre-crisis (before the pandemic crisis) examines the period from
09/2019 to 02/2020. The second period of research analysis the period from 11/05/
2020 until 17/05/2020. The electronic questionnaire was used to carry out the
research, while the entrepreneurs and/or the senior managers in the SMEs, who per-
formed business activities in the Czech Republic and in the Slovak Republic, were the
respondents.
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3.1. Data collection

3.1.1. The first period of research
The CRIBIS database (universal register of companies, organisations and self-employed
in CR and in SR) was used to create the database of SMEs, while the database provided
the SMEs contact data. The selection file obtained represented 5% of all the companies
in a given region. The process for creation a sample file of SMEs was realised with using
the same steps for both countries: i. definition of the basic set of SMEs (SME: maximum
249 employees); ii. assignment a serial number; iii. generation random numbers with
application the statistical function "Randbetween"; iv. assignment SMEs to randomly gen-
erated numbers; v. finding out contacts (e-mail and telephone number) on company.
The selected companies were contacted via e-mail in order to fill in the on-line question-
naire. Totally, in the Czech Republic, there were contacted 8.250 SMEs and 10.100 SMEs
in the Slovak Republic. In the Czech Republic, the number of returned filled in question-
naires was 5.5%, while in the Slovak Republic it was 3.6%. The first part of researched
material (electronic questionnaire) contained demographic questions, and the second part
included researched statements that focus on the selected areas of the corporates’ govern-
ance. The ratio between the number of correctly and incorrectly filled in questionnaires
was represented by 97.5%/2.5% of respondents. The questionnaires with not consistent
attitudes of the respondent on selected statements were excluded from the following
quantitative analysis.

3.1.2. The second period of research (during the pandemic)
Similarly, the collection of the primary data was done via electronic form using the
MNFORCE SK & CZ panel (external organisation for support for the data collection
and market research). In the Czech Republic, the research sample contained 360
respondents, while there were 320 respondents in the Slovak Republic. The main cri-
terion was defined in a formation of selection files as a maximum number of self-
employed at a level of 60%.

Sample size of analysis. The minimum of the number of respondents was calculated
with following data: margin of error � 5%; confidence level � 90%; population size � 1
000 000; response distribution � 50%. The results showed that, the minimum of the
number of respondents (n¼ 271) was confirmed for each research sample (according to
the periods of research (BP – before the pandemic, DP – during the pandemic) and
nationality of respondent (CR, SR) – see 3.4 Demographics structure of SMEs).

3.2. Statements

The questionnaire contained 26 questions. In the first section were formulated demo-
graphics questions on characteristics of companies and of respondents. In the second
section were formulated the following statements (marked by symbols ST1 – ST16) to
selected areas of the corporates’ governance in order to achieve the study’s aim.

ST1: I do business (corporate governance) intensively (more than 8 hours per day).

ST2: My business activities increased at least of 30% as a consequence of coronavirus in
a comparison to last year.

6 J. BELAS ET AL.



ST3: We were forced to make significant changes in the organisation of activities in our
company due to coronavirus.

ST4: At present, I consider active use of on-line marketing tools and social media as the
most important factor in reducing the probabilities of the company’s bankruptcy.

ST5: I assess the market risk (absence of marketing for my company) as reasonable.

ST6: Our company uses innovative ways to obtain new markets and to retain the
existing customers.

ST7: I consider the coronavirus effects as intense, but not as liquidating for
my company.

ST8: We have transformed into electronic distribution of our goods and services due to
coronavirus.

ST9: The pandemic impacted our business activities.

ST10: I suppose that the earnings decreased year-over-year due to coronavirus.

ST11: I assess personnel risk in the company as appropriate and it does not have any
negative impact on my business.

ST12: The importance of personnel risk on the activity of my company decreased during
the coronavirus period.

ST13: I consider the economic measures of the government that focus on fighting
coronavirus as appropriate.

ST14: The economic measures of the government that focus on fighting coronavirus
may help us to survive.

ST15: I assess positively the financial performance of our (my) company.

ST16: I manage financial risk during the coronavirus period.

Respondents replied to these statements as follows: (A1) absolutely agree, (A2)
agree, (A3) neutral, (A4) disagree, (A5) absolutely disagree.

In the statement ST9, the following answer options were set:

� Minimal impacts (ST9_1);
� Business interruption due to loss of demand (ST9_2);
� Customers cancelled their orders (ST9_3).

In the statement ST10, the following answer options were set:

� by 10% (ST10_1);
� from 11 to 20% (ST10_2);
� from 21 to 30% (ST10_3);
� from 31 to 40% (ST10_4) and more than 41% (ST10_5).

3.3. Methodology and statistical methods

The statistical hypotheses were formulated in order to verify the differences in the
answers between the selected groups of the respondents:
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H1: There are no statistically significant differences:

� in overall structure of assessments (H1A),
� in positive attitudes (A1þA2) (H1B);
� in statements to a management of: business (ST1), market risk (ST5 and ST6),

personnel risk (ST11) and financial risk (ST15);
� between respondents before and during the pandemic in business environment in

the Czech Republic (H1A_ST1_CR, … , H1B_ST15_CR) and in the Slovak
Republic (H1A_ST1_SR, … , H1B_ST15_SR).

H2: There are no statistically significant differences:

� in overall structure of assessments (H2A),
� in positive attitudes (A1þA2) (H2B);
� in statements to a management of: business (ST2, ST3, ST4), market risk (ST7,

ST8, ST9 and ST10) depending on a respondent’s country during the pandemic.

H3: There are no statistically significant differences:

� in overall structure of assessments (H3A),
� in positive attitudes (A1þA2) (H3B);
� in statements to a management of personnel risk (ST12, ST13, ST14) and financial

risk (ST16) depending on a respondent’s country during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The ‘Chi-square calculator for 5� 5 (or less) Contingency table’ (verification of
H1A, H2A, H3A) was used to assess the statistically significant differences between
selected numbers of respondents depending on a period of research and nationality

Table 1. The demographic structure of respond.

Business size

CR SR

Industry

CR SR

BP DP BP DP BP DP BP DP

Micro-enterprise 63.9 47.5 58.7 62.8 Manufacturing 17.4 16.9 19.0 12.5
Small enterprise 23.6 20.8 28.8 19.1 Trade 20.1 23.1 20.7 24.4
Medium enterprise 12.5 31.7 12.5 18.1 Construction 13.9 9.7 11.1 8.1
Legal form CR SR Transport 2.2 5.6 4.1 4.7

BP DP BP DP Agriculture 2.4 1.4 2.2 1.9
Self-emplyed 29.7 42.2 16.0 50.3 Travel 2.4 3.9 2.7 1.9
Ltd. 58.6 32.2 72.3 35.3 Services 29.3 24.4 30.1 36.9
Joint stock company 7.5 17.5 5.7 7.8 Other industry 12.3 15.0 10.1 9.6
Other type 4.2 8.1 6.0 6.6 Length of operating CR SR
The highest attained education CR SR BP DP BP DP

BP DP BP DP Up to 5 years 12.1 31.1 14.4 33.4
HS without diploma 10.1 14.2 3.5 9.7 From 5 to 10 years 14.1 18.1 14.1 24.1
HS with diploma 40.8 51.1 17.4 51.6 More than 10 years 73.8 50.8 71.5 42.5
Bachelor�s degree 7.5 11.7 5.7 8.1 Gender CR SR
Master�s degree 37.0 18.3 63.6 26.2 BP DP BP DP
Doctorate degree 4.6 4.7 9.8 4.4 Men 71.2 50.3 68.8 53.8
Age of respondents CR SR Women 28.8 49.7 31.2 46.2

BP DP BP DP Respondents’ status CR SR
Up to 35 years 15.2 32.8 24.0 32.8 BP DP BP DP
From 36 to 45 years 23.3 30.3 28.7 30.0 Business owner 78.0 47.8 77.5 60.0
From 46 to 55 years 26.9 19.7 38.5 25.3 Business manager 22.0 52.2 22.5 40.0
Aged 55 and older 34.6 17.2 8.8 11.9

Note: HS - High School; BP - Before Pandemic, DP – During Pandemic. Source: own data.
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of a respondent. The Contingency tables (see e.g., Tables 2–6) contain absolute and
relative variance. The Pearson’s Chi-squared test consisted of a calculation of theoret-
ical variances and subsequent comparison with empirical variances in order to calcu-
late the test criterion (Agresti, 1992). A minimum variance at level 5 for each group
of respondents in the contingency table was a prerequisite for the application of the
Pearson’s Chi-squared test. If p-value of the Chi-squared test was higher than signifi-
cance level (a¼ 5%), then it was not possible to reject the null hypothesis (Goodman,
1970). Test significance depends on allocation ratio of actual and forecast variances
(Wald, 1943; Wallis, 2013). A range of selection file is influenced by a reliability of
empirical results (Baglivo et al., 1988). ‘The z-test calculator for 2 population propor-
tions’ verified significant differences in respondents’ variance with positive attitudes
to the statements (A1þA2) according to selected criterion. If p-value from the z-test
is higher than a (5%), then it is not possible to reject a hypothesis (verification of
H1B, H2B, H3B). All empirical results with applying the Chi-square test were verified
also a non-parametric approach (type of answers are nominal variables; Kruskal-
Wallis test – see appendix). The software SPSS Statistics processed all calculations.

3.4. Demographic structure of SMEs

Summary and characteristics of research samples in both periods of research:

The first period of research:

n ¼ 822 SMEs (454 in the Czech Republic, 368 in the Slovak Republic).

The second period of research:

n ¼ 680 SMEs (360 in the Czech Republic, 320 in the Slovak Republic).

Overall number of respondents in both periods of research was 1502 SMEs (54.7% the first
period of research, 45.3% the second period of research).

Also, it is important to understand the structure of these basic groups of respond-
ents in both countries: the Czech Republic (CR) and the Slovak Republic (SR).

4. Results

This chapter contains the analysis’ results that are divided into four areas, which
focus on a management of business, market risk, personnel risk, and financial risk.
These areas were selected to examine the primary aim of this research, while they
fully correspond with areas that are defined in the international research studies.
Chapter 2 provides an overview of research studies, including a part of these inter-
national studies. Table 2 contains the results of descriptive statistics of the research
samples according to the period of research and nationality.

4.1. Business management

Table 3 illustrates respondents’ attitudes to intensity of focus on business according
to the basic research perspectives – two periods of research (before the pandemic and
during the pandemic), and according to the regional perspective (CR and SR).
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Results in Table 3 show the difference of overall structure in respondents’ answers
in both countries that relates to an increased difficulty in a management of business
activities of the companies caused by the pandemic crisis (CR – BP/DP: p-value ¼
0.00001; SR – BP/DP: p-value ¼ 0.00001). The hypotheses, H1A_ST1_CR and
H1A_ST1_SR, were rejected. Results did not confirm differences in a variance of
respondents in positive attitudes (A1þA2) due to the pandemic (CR – BP/DP: p-
value of Z-test ¼ 0.373; SR – BP/DP: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.276). The hypotheses,
H1B_ST1_CR and H1B_ST1_SR, were not rejected.

Table 4 provides respondents’ attitudes to other statements of business manage-
ment (ST2, ST3, ST4) during the pandemic depending on a country.

Table 3. Respondent spends more than 8 hours per day doing business (ST1).

Countries
The Czech Republic (CR) The Slovak Republic (SR)

Z-test
Covid-19 BP DP BP DP (p-value)

A1 (%) 204 (44.9) 81 (22.5) 155 (42.1) 74 (23.1) CR: BP/DP
(A1þA2)A2 (%) 107 (23.6) 155 (43.1) 113 (30.7) 147 (45.9)

A3 (%) 74 (16.3) 53 (14.7) 54 (14.7) 44 (13.8) 0.889
(0.373)A4 (%) 39 (8.6) 56 (15.6) 37 (10.0) 44 (13.8)

A5 (%) 30 (6.6) 15 (4.1) 9 (2.5) 11 (3.4) SR: BP/DP
(A1þA2)n 454 360 368 320

Chi-square
(p-value)

63.383
(0.00001)*

31.728
(0.00001)*

1.086
(0.276)

Note: BP - Before Pandemic; DP – During Pandemic; � Statistically significant on a¼ 5%; n – Number of respond-
ents. Source: own data.

Table 4. Respondents’ perception of other statements to business management during
the pandemic.

Type of
Answer

ST2 ST3 ST4
Z-test (A1þA2)

(p-value)CR SR CR SR CR SR

A1 (%) 29 (8.1) 36 (11.3) 91 (25.3) 88 (27.5) 59 (16.4) 44 (13.8) ST2: CR/SR
0.822 (0.412)A2 (%) 78 (21.7) 50 (15.6) 128 (35.6) 120 (37.5) 143 (39.7) 139 (43.4)

A3 (%) 61(16.9) 50 (15.6) 59 (16.4) 32 (10.0) 98 (27.2) 75 (23.4) ST3: CR/SR
21.122 (0.263)A4 (%) 98 (27.2) 105 (32.8) 62 (17.2) 58 (18.1) 45 (12.5) 43 (13.4)

A5 (%) 94 (26.1) 79 (24.7) 20 (5.5) 22 (6.9) 15 (4.2) 19 (6.0) ST4: CR/SR
20.283 (0.779)n 360 320 360 320 360 320

Chi-square
(p-value)

7.183 (0.127) 6.217 (0.184) 3.474 (0.482)

Note: n – Number of respondents; CR – Czech Republic, SR – Slovak Republic. Source: own data.

Table 5. Business uses innovative ways to obtain new markets and to retain the existing custom-
ers (ST6).

Countries
The Czech Republic (CR) The Slovak Republic (SR)

Z-test
Covid-19 BP DP BP DP (p-value)

A1 (%) 79 (17.4) 29 (8.0) 61 (16.6) 29 (9.1) CR: BP/DP
(A1þA2)A2 (%) 150 (33.0) 151 (41.9) 125 (34.0) 141 (44.1)

A3 (%) 137 (30.2) 110 (30.6) 119 (32.3) 85 (26.6) 0.125 (0.904)
A4 (%) 66 (14.5) 55 (15.3) 57 (15.5) 48 (15.0)
A5 (%) 22 (4.9) 15 (4.2) 6 (1.6) 17 (5.2) SR: BP/DP (A1þA2)
n 454 360 368 320
Chi-square

(p-value)
17.810
(0.001)*

20.793
(0.0003)*

0.676 (0.497)

Note: BP - Before Pandemic; DP – During Pandemic; � Statistically significant on a¼ 5%; n – Number of respond-
ents. Source: own data.
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The results (see Table 4) did not show the differences of overall structure in
respondents� answer to selected statements (ST2, ST3, ST4) due the country of busi-
nesses (ST2: p-value of Chi-square test ¼ 0.127; ST3: p-value of Chi-square test ¼
0.184; ST4: p-value of Chi-square test ¼ 0.482). The hypotheses H2A_ST2, H2A_ST3,
H2A_ST4 were not rejected. Also, there were no statistically significant differences in
a variance of respondents in positive attitudes (A1þA2) to selected statements due
to the country of the respondent during pandemic (ST2 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼
0.412; ST3 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.263; ST4 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼
0.779). The hypotheses H2B_ST2, H2B_ST3, H2B_ST4 were not rejected.

4.2. Market risk management

This part focuses on analysis and assessment of the research statement ST5.
Respondents’ structure according to the number of responses depending on the

research perspectives (period of research, respondent’s country) is stated as follows:

Before the pandemic in CR/during the pandemic in CR/before the pandemic in SR/during
the pandemic in SR) in absolute (relative) number:

A1 – 72/32/33/26 (15.9/8.9/9.0/8.1);

A2 – 187/174/145/152 (41.1/48.3/39.3/47.5);

A3 – 133/67/122/58 (29.3/18.6/33.2/18.1);

A4 – 39/77/58/71 (8.6/21.4/15.8/22.2);

A5 – 23/10/10/13 (5.1/2.8/2.7/4.1).

Significant differences in overall structure of variances of respondents before the
pandemic and during the pandemic in CR were confirmed by the results obtained
(BP/DP: the Chi-squared ¼ 44.974; p-value ¼ 0.00001) and in SR (BP/DP: the Chi-
squared ¼ 22.212; p-value ¼ 0.0002). The hypotheses H1A_ST5_CR and
H1A_ST5_SR were rejected.

The number of positive responses (A1þA2) to ST5 was as follows: before the pan-
demic in CR � 259 (57.0%); during the pandemic in CR � 206 (57.2%); before the
pandemic in SR � 178 (48.4%); during the pandemic in SR � 178 (55.6%). There
were no significant differences between respondents in positive attitudes (A1þA2) to
the statement, ST5, in both countries (CR – BP/DP: Z-test ¼ �0.050; p-value ¼
0.960; SR – BP/DP: Z-test ¼ �1.900; p-value ¼ 0.057). The hypotheses H1B_ST5_CR
and H1B_ST5_SR were not rejected.

Table 5 shows a structure of the respondents’ attitudes to the statement ST6
depending on the research perspectives.

Table 5 provides results that show the pandemic impact on overall structure of
respondents’ attitudes to ST6 in CR and in SR (CR – BP/DP: p-value ¼ 0.001; SR –
BP/DP: p-value ¼ 0.0003). The hypotheses H1A_ST6_SR and H1A_ST6_CR were
rejected. On the other hand, the results did not confirm any differences in a variance
of respondents in positive attitudes (A1þA2) due to the pandemic in both countries
(CR – BP/DP: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.904; SR – BP/DP: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.497).
The hypotheses, H1B_ST6_CR and H1B_ST6_SR, were not rejected.
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Table 6 contains a structure of the respondents’ variances according to answer
type to other statements that are related to market risk management (ST7, ST8, ST9
and ST10) according to a respondent’s country during the pandemic.

The results (see Table 6) did not show the differences of overall structure in
respondents� answer to selected statements (ST7, … , ST10) due the country of busi-
nesses (ST7/ST8/ST9/ST10: p-values of Chi-square test ¼ 0.339/0.472/0.735/0.543).
The hypotheses H2A_ST7, H2A_ST8, H2A_ST9 and H2A_ST10 were not rejected.

Also, there were no statistically significant differences in a variance of respondents
in positive attitudes (A1þA2) to selected statements (ST7, ST8) due to the country
of the respondent during pandemic (ST7 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.110; ST8 –
CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.267). The hypotheses H2B_ST7, H2B_ST8 were
not rejected.

4.3. Personnel risk management

This subchapter primarily deals with analysis and assessment of the research state-
ment, ST11.

The respondents’ structure according to number of responses that depend on the
research perspectives (period of research, respondent’s country) is listed as follows:

Before the pandemic in CR/during the pandemic in CR/before the pandemic in SR/during
the pandemic in SR) in absolute (relative) number:

A1 – 61/38/48/26 (13.4/10.6/13.0/8.1);

A2 – 170/165/122/136 (37.4/45.8/33.2/42.5);

A3 – 115/98/98/72 (25.4/27.2/26.6/22.5);

A4 – 70/43/82/70 (15.4/11.9/22.3/21.9);

A5 – 38/16/18/16 (8.4/4.5/4.9/5.0).

Significant differences in overall structure of the respondents’ variance before and
during the pandemic in CR were confirmed by the results obtained (BP/DP: the Chi-
squared ¼ 11.487; p-value ¼ 0.022). On contrary, in SR, these differences were not
confirmed (BP/DP: the Chi-squared ¼ 9.037; p-value ¼ 0.060). The hypothesis
H1A_ST11_CR was rejected. On the other hand, the hypothesis H1A_ST11_SR was
not rejected.

Number of positive responses (A1þA2) to the statement, ST11, was as follows:
before the pandemic in CR � 231 (50.9%); during the pandemic in CR– 203 (56.4%);
before the pandemic in SR � 170 (46.2%); during the pandemic in SR � 162
(50.6%). The significant differences between the respondents in positive attitudes to
the statement, ST11, in both countries were not confirmed (CR – BP/DP: Z-test ¼
1.564; p- value ¼ 0.188; SR – BP/DP: Z-test ¼ �1.160; p- value ¼ 0.246). The
hypotheses H1B_ST11_CR and H1B_ST11_SR were not rejected.

Table 7 provides the respondents’ attitudes to other statements of personnel risk
management (ST12, ST13, ST14) according to a respondent’s country during
the pandemic.
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The results (see Table 7) did not show the differences of overall structure in
respondents�answer to selected statement (ST12) due the country of businesses (ST12:
p-value of Chi-square test ¼ 0.301). On other hand, the results show the differences
of overall structure in respondents� answer to selected statements (ST13 and ST14)
due the country of businesses (ST13/ST14; p-values of the Chi-squared test ¼ 0.008/
0.001). The hypothesis H3A_ST12 was not rejected, while the hypotheses H3A_ST13,
H3A_ST14 were rejected.

Also, there were no statistically significant differences in a variance of respondents
in positive attitudes (A1þA2) to selected statements (ST12, ST13, ST14) due to the
country of the respondent during pandemic (ST12 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼
0.412; ST13 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼ 0.263; ST14 – CR/SR: p-value of Z-test ¼
0.779). The hypotheses H3B_ST12, H3B_ST13, H3B_ST14 were not rejected.

4.4. Financial risk management

This subchapter analyses and assesses the research statement, ST15.
The respondents’ structure according to number of responses that depend on the

research perspectives (period of research, respondent’s country) is stated as follows:

Before the pandemic in CR/during the pandemic in CR/before the pandemic in SR/during
the pandemic in SR) in absolute (relative) number:

A1 – 105/27/64/21 (23.1/7.5/17.4/6.6);

A2 – 200/153/170/117 (44.1/42.5/46.2/36.5);

A3 – 103/92/76/94 (22.7/25.6/20.7/29.4);

A4 – 31/69/51/66 (6.8/19.2/13.9/20.6);

A5 – 15/19/7/22 (3.3/5.2/1.8/6.9).

The results confirmed significant differences in overall structure of the respond-
ents’ variance before the pandemic and during the pandemic in CR (BP/DP: the Chi-
squared ¼ 57.796; p-value ¼ 0.00001), and in SR (BP/DP: the Chi-squared ¼ 39.974;
p-value ¼ 0.00001). The hypotheses H1A_ST15_CR and H1A_ST15_SR were rejected.
The number of positive responses (A1þA2) to ST15 was as follows: before the pan-
demic in CR � 305 (67.2%); during the pandemic in CR � 180 (50.0%); before the
pandemic in SR � 234 (63.4%); during the pandemic in SR– 138 (43.1%). The

Table 7. Assessment of other statements to personnel risk management during the pandemic.

Type of Answer

ST12 ST13 ST14
Z-score

(A1þA2) (p-value)CR SR CR SR CR SR

A1 (%) 29 (8.1) 17 (5.3) 26 (7.2) 19 (5.9) 25 (6.9) 10 (3.1) ST12:CR/SR
0.822 (0.412)A2 (%) 100 (27.8) 99 (30.9) 144 (40.0) 121 (37.8) 119 (33.1) 86 (26.9)

A3 (%) 143 (39.7) 119 (37.2) 83 (23.1) 49 (15.3) 105 (29.2) 76 (23.8) ST13:CR/SR
�1.122 (0.263)A4 (%) 65 (18.0) 70 (21.9) 75 (20.8) 81 (25.3) 70 (19.4) 99 (30.9)

A5 (%) 23 (6.4) 15 (4.7) 32 (8.9) 50 (15.7) 41 (11.4) 49 (15.3) ST14:CR/SR
�0.283 (0.779)n 360 320 360 320 360 320

Chi-square (p-value) 4.867 (0.301) 13.719 (0.008)* 19.790 (0.001)*

Note: � Statistically significant on a¼ 5%; n – Number of respondents; CR – Czech Republic, SR – Slovak Republic.
Source: own data.
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significant differences between respondents in positive attitudes to the statement
ST15 in both countries were confirmed (CR – BP/DP: Z-test ¼ 4.961; p- value ¼
0.0000; SR – BP/DP: Z-test ¼ 5.372; p- value ¼ 0.0000). However, the hypotheses
H1B_ST15_CR and H1B_ST15_SR were rejected.

The research statement, ST16, assessment.
Respondents’ structure according to number of answers that depend on the

research perspectives (period of research, respondent’s country) is listed as follows:

Before the pandemic in CR/during the pandemic in CR/before the pandemic in SR/during
the pandemic in SR) in absolute (relative) number:

A1 – 40/32 (11.1/10.0);

A2 – 181/159 (50.3/49.7);

A3 – 88/80 (24.4/25.0);

A4 – 42/32 (11.7/10.0);

A5 – 9/17 (2.5/5.3).

The results did not confirm any significant differences in overall structure of the
respondents’ variance depending on a country (CR/SR: Chi-square ¼ 4.168; p-value
¼ 0.384). Number of positive attitudes (A1þA2) to ST16 was as follows: during the
pandemic in CR � 221 (61.4%); during the pandemic in SR � 191 (59.7%). Also,
there do no statistically significant differences between the respondents in positive
attitudes to the statement, ST16, during the pandemic (CR/SR: Z-test ¼ 0.453; p-
value ¼ 0.652). The hypotheses H3A_ST16 and H3B_ST16 were not rejected.

The results with applying the Kruskal-Wallis tests confirmed (see appendix) the
correctness of evaluation of formulated hypotheses with applying the Chi-square tests.

Table 8. The results of Kruskal-Wallis tests.

CH

ST1 ST5 ST6 ST11

CR SR CR SR CR SR CR SR

BP DP BP DP BP DP BP DP BP DP BP DP BP DP BP DP

N 454 360 368 320 454 360 368 320 454 360 368 320 454 360 368 320
>Me 143 124 100 99 195 154 190 142 225 180 182 150 223 157 100 86
<¼Me 311 236 268 221 259 206 178 178 229 180 186 170 231 203 268 234
K-W 19.605��� 16.044��� 3.914� 3.807� 4.570� 4.069� 4.274� 3.173
CH ST15 ST2 ST3 ST4 ST7 ST8 ST9

CR SR DP DP DP DP DP DP
BP DP BP DP SR CR SR CR SR CR SR CR SR CR SR CR

N 454 360 368 320 320 360 320 360 320 360 320 360 320 360 320 360
>Me 149 180 134 182 79 94 112 141 137 158 107 100 149 174 59 75
<¼Me 305 180 234 138 241 266 208 219 183 202 213 260 171 186 261 285
K-W 46.63��� 36.532��� 0.181 1.259 0.080 2.563 0.213 0.615
CH ST10 ST12 ST13 ST14 ST16

DP DP DP DP DP
SR CR SR CR SR CR SR CR SR CR

N 320 360 320 360 320 360 320 360 320 360
>Me 126 121 85 88 131 107 148 111 129 139
<¼Me 194 239 235 272 189 253 172 249 191 221
K-W 2.401 0.401 9.367�� 17.075��� 0.205

Note: CH – Characteristics; Me – Median; n – Number of respondents; CR – Czech Republic, SR – Slovak Republic; K-
W – Kruskal-Wallis test; � Statistically significant on a¼ 5.0%; �� Statistically significant on a¼ 1.0%; ���
Statistically significant on a¼ 0.1%. Source: own data.. Source: own data.
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5. Discussion

The analyses’ results presented interesting findings that represent a valuable platform
for a creation of the concepts of strategic planning for competent authorities, and
also for various regional clusters and institutions that focus on a support of SMEs
business environment development. The results are summarised from subchap-
ters 4.1� 4.4.

The Czech entrepreneurs do business (for more than 8 hours) in both periods of
research (before/during the pandemic – A1þA2: 68.5%/65.6%) at approximately the
same level as the Slovak entrepreneurs (before/during the pandemic – A1þA2:
62.8%/69.0%). There are only 29.8% of the Czech entrepreneurs and 26.9% of the
Slovak entrepreneurs who stated that intensity of their business activities increased at
least by 30% in comparison to a period before the pandemic. Also, 60.9% of SMEs in
CR and 65.0% of SMEs in SR were forced to make significant changes in the organ-
isation of activities due to the pandemic. The on-line marketing tools and social net-
works are considered as the most important factors to reduce a probability of a
company’s bankruptcy by 56.1% of SMEs in CR and by 57.2% of SMEs in SR.
However, an influence of a respondent’s country was not confirmed in the above-
mentioned statements.

The following facts were determined in a research of market risk: the entrepre-
neurs more negatively perceived a lack of marketing for their companies during the
pandemic as opposed to the period before the pandemic. In the business environment
in CR, the lack of marketing increased of more than 9.5% (increase from 13.7% to
24.2%), and in the business environment in SR, it increased of 8.0% (increase from
18.5% to 26.5%). Negative pandemic effects were confirmed in both countries. Every
second SME stated that it used innovative tools to obtain new markets and to retain
existing customers (CR/SR before the pandemic ¼ 50.4%/50.6%; CR/SR during the
pandemic ¼ 39.6%/53.2%). In this case, the pandemic effects were not confirmed in
any of these countries.

The entrepreneurs in both countries (A1þA2 – CR/SR¼ 72.3%/68.8%) declared
that the pandemic effects on their companies are obvious, but not liquidating.
Similarly, one third of SMEs stated that a company transformed into electronic distri-
bution of goods and services in relation to the pandemic (A1þA2 – CR/SR ¼
32.5%/36.5%). Further, almost 20.8% of SMEs in CR and 23.8% of SMEs in SR
assumed that their earnings decreased year-over-year of more than 41%. However, an
influence of a respondent’s country was not confirmed in the above-men-
tioned statements.

Personnel risk is also very important. In many studies, it was considered as the
most critical factor for maintaining a company’s existence. The Czech entrepreneurs
more positively perceive personnel risk adequacy without any negative impacts on
their businesses (A4þA5: before the pandemic ¼ 23.8% and during the pandemic ¼
16.4%). The COVID-19 pandemic positive impact on a perception of personnel risk
in CR was confirmed as opposed to SR. Every third entrepreneur (A1þA2: CR¼
35.9%; SR ¼ 36.2%) declared that personnel risk significance on a business activity
was reduced during the pandemic. However, an influence of a respondent’s country
was not confirmed. The economic measures of the government that focus on fighting
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coronavirus are considered as sufficient by only 30% of entrepreneurs in SR and by
40% of entrepreneurs in CR. Entrepreneur’s country as a research factor was statistic-
ally significant.

Also, financial performance is an important factor that may quantify economic
pandemic effects on the companies’ function and existence. SMEs entrepreneurs
more negatively perceived financial performance of their companies during the pan-
demic as opposed to the period before the pandemic. Financial performance
decreased of 17.2% (A1þA2: from 67.2% to 50.0%) in the business environment in
CR and of 20.3% (A1þA2: from 63.4% to 43.1%) in the business environment in SR.
Negative pandemic impacts were confirmed in both countries. Six out of ten entre-
preneurs stated that they are able to manage the financial risk during the pandemic.
However, an influence of a respondent’s country was not confirmed.

The pandemic crisis has a different character, progress and unpredictable impacts
in contrast to previous crises. Thus, an elimination of its consequences has to be sys-
tematic, the measures have to be created and implemented at both, macro and micro-
levels, and they have to have national and international dimension. Also, it has mul-
tiple dimensions – organisational, managerial and political when taking the national
aspect of the pandemic crisis impacts’ solution into account. In this context,
Dobrowolski (2017) draws attention to the risk of ethnic crises’ creation. Many com-
panies have had their own crisis management during and before the pandemic, how-
ever none of the crisis scenarios, the crisis systems (mechanisms), and/or a
company’s crisis management may solve a crisis, where the economic risks of the
countries prevail. There are many authors who argue over a significance of crisis
scenarios’ development for the companies. However, majority of these authors con-
sider retrospective data, and subsequently, these crisis scenarios have frequently basis
on unreal assumptions. The pandemic crisis that has started in March 2020 was
unpredictable. Consequently, it was impossible to predict any of its effects on the
worldwide economy.

Companies have to have high-quality emergency and/or crisis plans that are part
of their strategic management systems. It is necessary to assess them regularly, and to
create optimal models of strategic management that would reflect on unpredictable,
and less unpredictable risks (Chang et al., 2008; Christensen et al., 2012;
Dobrowolski, 2017, 2020). However, the pandemic scenarios have not been applied in
the strategic management models of the companies yet. Although, there were pan-
demics in the past in some parts of the world, they were not global, and they did not
have such negative economic, health and social effects.

Therefore, it is important to institutionalise the thinking in crisis prevention and
to focus as on crisis responses, so its effects’ solutions at micro-level (from a com-
pany’s perspective). As Jaques (2010) states in his study, it is necessary to implement
crisis itself into development scenarios of a company as inevitable and planned phe-
nomenon. Many research studies that deal with reactions of the economic subjects in
the economic system provide experiences with solving crisis effects in a short-term,
and also long-term period (Ajaz Khan et al., 2019; Alves et al., 2020; Åslund, 2020,
Megyesiova & Lieskovska, 2018; �Ci�zo et al., 2020). The authors examined adaptability
of developed models on the economic conditions of different countries in order to
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create multiple recommendations that are verified by practice, and to share valuable
knowledge, to create prevention processes that would be updated in the context of a
company’s strategy, its efficiency, success, and vulnerability.

Some of SMEs showed their adaptability to their operations in alternative condi-
tions in a very short period of time (on-line regime of satisfying new demands, etc.)
even the pandemic crisis impacted all sectors. The partial results of this study’s analy-
ses prove it. In the future, SMEs will need to flexibly respond to any unpredictable
future events and to mitigate the economic risks by various alternative operation
models (Dvorsk�y et al., 2019; Ik & Azeez, 2020; Srovnal�ıkov�a et al., 2020). However,
many companies have remained dependent on the government support that was just
temporary, short-term, and/or insufficient and especially finite, when considering a
range of economic compensation help, in some countries. Thus, the bankruptcy risks
have not been removed, but have been postponed in many companies. Some authors
argue that there is a need to create targeted government support that would be differ-
entiated from multiple perspectives to have the highest effect (e.g., Aribisala &
Olufolarin, 2020; Bouer, 2020; Cepel et al., 2020; Humphries et al., 2020; Juergensen
et al., 2020 and others). These conclusions emerge from a standardisation processes
in support mechanisms of individual governments that have not always brought the
expected effects. Also, some authors assume that weak signals that would indicate
impending crisis will not be ignored and social capital will be of higher importance
as a consequence of catastrophic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic (Cepel et al.,
2020; Dobrowolski, 2020a).

The study’s results represent valuable information for a creation of national and
regional policies that focus on SMEs support, and also for institutions that deal with
an improvement of a high-quality business environment and regional development.

6. Conclusion

The primary aim of this study was to research and to quantify the COVID-19 pan-
demic crisis impacts on selected areas of companies’ management in SMEs in the
Czech Republic and in the Slovak Republic. The empirical research results show sig-
nificant differences in overall structure of attitudes to selected statements of business,
market, personnel and financial risk management due to the pandemic in both coun-
tries. The most negative COVID-19 pandemic effects were determined in the
respondents’ attitudes to a positive assessment of financial performance of a company
in CR (before/during the pandemic � 67.2%/50.0%) and in SR (before/during the
pandemic � 63.4%/43.1%). In CR, the entrepreneurs in SMEs (40.0%) more positively
perceived a statement that government measures may help businesses to survive in
contrast to the entrepreneurs in SMEs in SR (30.0%). However, the entrepreneurs in
SMEs identically perceived other aspects of business management and business risks
management during the pandemic. The research focussed only on two countries, the
Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic, which may represent the study’s limitation
in SMEs sector. There are strong economic, societal and social links between these
two countries since the separation. Thus, a research of differences between both
countries may reveal the reasons of a different risk perception and impacts of new
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factors that were not involved in the primary research assumptions. Also, the selected
statistical methods have their limitations. However, the t-test results are identical with
the study’s results. These results provide a valuable platform for a creation of policies,
and concepts for strategic plans that focus on structural reforms for economic recov-
ery and municipalities in both countries. Similarly, the results enable to create predic-
tion scenarios and models to manage crises that have to have a systematic character.
The results also provide an image of entrepreneurs’ relationships to different forms of
risks, their adaptability to different macro-economic and micro-economic conditions,
and flexibility level for the policies’ creators. This flexibility level is important in the
phase of SMEs survival, and also in the process of use of support mechanisms, innov-
ation programs, and transformation changes in the companies during the crisis.
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